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Cornwall Killed on 
G.T.R. Track Brantford Tense Situation 

Over Gas Supply
Fatal Resell 
Of CollisionBrockville

- q pa I p r* ^ SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY.P R I N C E S b REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY.
KLAW AND ERLANGER PRESENT^THE MASTERPIECE OF MODERN

By Arnold Bennett end Edward Knob
lauch.

Direction of Joseph Brooks.
With a brilliant company of London, artlstt.jn. aoon hord laet season.

GAS SITUATION IS 
CAUSING ANXIETY

WALKING ON TRACKS
OVERTAKEN BY TRAIN

Silas Winter of Lunenburg, Ont., 
Meets Instant Death—Body 

Found in Culvert

LAD MEET DEATH 
RIDING ON PILOT MILESTONES I f*

We sincerely wish . 
our many friends in the 
city and all over this 
vast Dominion the 
brightest and merriest 
Christmas they have 
ever enjoyed.

Oak Hall, Clothiers
Corner Yongt and Adelaide St 9.

J. C. Coomb»», Mgr.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK—Bulimm, M.nd.yBrantford May Practically Be 
Without Supply for Six 

Month's.

Fatal Result of Pitch-In at 
Brockville When Fog Ob

structed View.

(Special to The Toronto World).
CORNWALL, Dec. 84.—alias Winter of 

Lunenburg, Ont., was found dead in a 
culvert on the Grand Trunk track just 
east of Cornwall this afternoon. He had 
evidently been walking on tbe track and 
must have been overtaken by a train 
during the storm last nISht. He had 
been dead for some time when found, 
and was apparently killed Instantly.

One side of his head was terribly 
crushed, and one leg eras broken. Coroner 
Hamilton deemed an Ihqueet unnecessary. 
Winter was about sixty years of age.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
AYR, Ont, Dec. 24—(Special.)— 

the death occurred here yesterday of 
Peter McRae, onef of Ayr's oldest and 
most highly- esteemed citizens, at the 
age of 71. He was born In SeoUand 
and- caine to this country when only 
a lad, settling first at Glenmorris and 
later coming to Ayr, where he had re
sided for the past thirty-five years 
Norman McRae and Miss Jessie, both 
of Toronto, are members of a 
vlving family of five.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.

M A R GÂftftÂNG LIN ! v.mIn Complete end'Elaborate Shakespearean Revivals.
Tuesday Night and 
New Year's Matinee

'•iCOMPANY’S HANDS TIED ENGINE HITS SHUNTER Mon. and Thurs. Nights and 
Wed. Mat.

TWELFTH NIGHT AS YOU LIKE IT I•x
Consumers Will Have to Ex

pend Large Sum on Other 
Heating Appliances.

Victim’s Companion Saves 
His Life Only by the 

Merest Hairbreadth.

Friday Night and Sat. Mat. *:%Wed. and Sit. Nights :“TAMING Of THE SHREW” “ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA”
m
i/ (Special to The Toronto World).

BRANTFORD, Dec. 24.—The Brantford 
gas situation may ' prove serious, 
company Is forced to turn off its supply 
of Tilbury gas, and has only a limited 
supply of pure gas to offer. In fact, 
while Brantford consumes on an average 
36,000,000 feet per month, the company 
can give only about 500.000 feet of

(Soecial to The Toronto World).
BROCKVILLE. Dec. 24.—While a 

Grand Trunk freight train was stalled 
In the local yards this morning a 
light engine following overtook and 
crashed Into the shunter at the tailend, 
instantly killing Daniel Cahill, who 
was riding on the pilot of the colliding 
engine. Cahill di<$ not observe the 
danger until It was too late to Jump, 
his view being obstructed by a raised 
umbrella which he was carrying.

Arthur Kni’I, a companion, who 
also was on the cowcatcher, saved his 
life by a hairbreadth, 
were badly wrecked.

Engineer and Firemen Escape.
Engineer Wilkinson and Fireman 

Coultec of the shunter, narrowly 
escaped being pinned between the 
tender and the cab which were Inter
locked by the impact.
oJ^LVe.r Fre*che«e of the light enÿne 
attributes the accident to fog and
3 ,^rom an engine on a

the frX. 0b8Cured hle view

Cahill, the victim of the pltch-ln was 
a bookkeeper by occupation 
only support of his 
younger brother. He 
ola.

mThe

E-pure
gas dally. This Is because It Is tied up 
by contract with Hamilton manufac
turers.

eur-

-=
Won’t Break Contracts.

The company won't break these con
tracts. and If It gives Brantford a limit
ed supply of pure gas, It cannot be 
prosecuted for doing that. It can purify 
Tilbury gas, but that will take six 
months.

In the meantime there may be practi
cally no gas in Brantford. This will In
volve the expenditure of probably 176,000 
or more on the part of consumers for 
coal and other different heating appli
ances. Most people are willing to make 
this expenditure, rather than suffer from 
poisonous fumes.

rme
m :CHRISTMAS CRUSH 

REACHED ITS APEX
-

w
Both engines

'

Last Night in the Stores Was 
Busiest of the 

Year.

/

CHRISTMAS DAY ARRIVES AT LAST 
AND CHILDREN ALL ARE HAPPY PAID FOR FEEDING OF TRAMPS.

WELLAND, Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 
Among the Items In the accounts paid 
by the council of the Township of 
Bertie at the last session. Is one to C. 
D. Hawkins for 84 for feeding tramps.

GRANT FOR COUNTY HOSPITAL.
WEULAND, Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 

At a meeting of the town council, held 
last night, a grant of 81200 was made 
to the county hospital. From present 
appearances Mayor Goodwin will be 
returned by acclamation, but there is 
likely to be a contest for the reeve- 
ship, deputy reeveshlp and alder- 
manic seats.

BUSTLED AND BUMPED
and the 

mother and a 
was 18 • years

r M •SCOTTISH PRIMA DONNA
Grown-Ups Too, Are Having the Greatest Day of the Year 

Today—Parcels Piled in Everyone’s Arms and Auto
mobiles Are on the Go.

Parcel-Laden Crowds Filled 
Streets and Street Cars 

Till Midnight.

at MASSEY HALL on
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT !

TWO RECEIVE WOUNDS 
FROM NEGRO’S SHOTGUN

Splendid programme at popular prices. 
Plan at the Hall, and at Nordhelmer’e. 
9 a.m. Saturday. Management of Wil
liam Campbell, phone North 60.

r

One grand riotous rally, a last ef
fort to attain the unattainable, 
accomplish the Impossible and to see 
that no one was forgotten. The final 
day of Christmas shopping 
great swishing rush that began with 
the opening of the shop doors and 
tinned until well on to the midnight 
hour, when the shells rang out that 
Christmas

Christmas Day is surrounded with 
so many personal associations t6at it 
Is difficult to escape from their all- 
peneuasive Influence. It comes to the 
Christian people fraught with love, 
kindness, peace and good will—its spi
rit Is that of forgiveness, of friendship, 
of charity. These are good for this 
workaday world. In that they take 
men out of themselves and their Im
mediate surroundings into a larger 
place; kindle in them a deeper and 
more expansive sympathy. Christmas 
comes to call us back from our little 
routine round to the vaster field be
yond, where alone can be found the 
inspiration that can make even drudg
ery sublime.

To children of tender age, especial
ly, is Christmas a day of wonder and 
Joy, for on that day they receive a 
visit from their greatest friend, Santa 
Claus, a perjson so wonderful and so 
awe-inspiring to the young, that for 
months before his regular visit they 
exert every effort to curb their natural 
propensities to meddle in places where 
they have no right, and they try hard 
to be very good, so that they will be 
worthy to receive Santa’s choicest 
gifts. The belief In Santa Claus has 
not died out In the minds of the 
younger children, even in this advanc
ed age, and so for the past month tiny 
little fingers have clasped newly- 
sharpened pencils, or newly-nibbed 
pens, while their little mouths have 
puckered up doubtfully and little 
minds have been twisted and ransack
ed for what to say to the mysterious, 
omnipotent, good-hearted, Joy-bring
ing Santa.

Srantford Supplied With Some 
Excitement When Bill Murray 

Goes on Rampage.

parents find very little difficulty in 
Inducing them to go to bed, because 
they are anxious to get to sleep as 
soon as possible, in order that It will 
not seem eo long until morning. The 
Above, is the usual procedure on the 
nlgpt before Christmas, and it was 
adhered to last night

Long before daylight this morning 
hundreds of children 
Slipping quietly out of bed 
dressed only in their “nighties,” they 
crept downstairs to the fireplace, and 
there they found 
oranges and nuts galore—the gifts 
that Santa had given them, and there 
was Joy In the heart of young To
ronto.

Owing to the, disposition of the 
weather man the small boy, and In 
fact, the entire youth of Toronto, is 
not quite satisfied with this Christ
mas Day, as a green Christmas is not 
nearly so desirable as one which 
accompanied by snow and ice. 
weather during the past month has 
been so mild that indulgence In many 
of the usual winter sports, such as 
skating, sleighing, tobogganing, etc., 
will be impossible. Nevertheless, 
Christmas is Christmas and a day of 
rejoicing.

to

B^.TÏà»°DTs:,Tr"w,"rM„
=itemaent0l0heerde ™riy T morn?ng°f He

was onePEARL IN AN OYSTER.
MIDLAND, Dec.. .2*.—(Spécial.— 

Charles Cromble, proprietor of the new 
SL Charles’ restaurant, made a very 
lucky find this morning. While hav
ing a lunch be found in masticating 
an oyster a pearl as large as a bean, 
shaped like a pyramid. Mr. Cromble 
thinks this is his hward from Santa 
Claus.

TRIPLET CALVES AT WELLAND.

con-

were astir.
and it**

was really here, and 
whether preparations were completed 
or not they had perforce to be 
sldered so.
1’To stand on the stairway of one of 
the big stores and look down upon the 
multitudes was to behold a wonderful 
sight The crowds surged in at every 
entrance. They came in companies, in 
battalions, regiments, armies, com
parable to nothing more than ther 
swarming of bees or the coming of the 
locusts. /

The advocates of early shopping 
were under the impression that their 
suggestion to have everything bought 
before the eighteenth had been general- 
Iy adopted. It had been doubtless to a 
considerable extent tout the fact that 
so much remained undone until the 
very last moment is one more evidence 
of our increasing growth and of the 
truth that Toronto is now among the 
big cities of the continent

Every counter 2nd drcle^had its vo- Co^numbfrir^unw^116 ,Clty Dairy 

taries. They crowded about and fin- ered In the s-eurr^-fm18 of.500’ gath
ered the goods while the patient sales pany on w^ntL,offlces of the com- 
girle and salesmen waited. An' un- show their rln 8dfay afternoon, to 
usual feature was the number of men wards Mr W j vIk 3 esteem 
who were In the stores. Men who had of the business ’ ^°^thgrave, manager 
not shopped since this time last year, trola, togethtf wm, b®auttful $250 Vic- 
some perhaps never before, were out of records select^ n,early *100 worth 
They stormed the counters and cases large stock n tfc,dh T out of the 
where Jewelry was displayed and they Parlors of d3°me. Vlctr°'a
handled pretty satchels gingerly be- man * Co Lhrti eS 
fore making a purchase. At the de- street wai 193-195-197 Yonge
pertinents devoted to men’s wear an grave’ In olLf ^ i “ J?Ir’ North- 
unusual number of women were in orator of thf\£L delegating to the 
evidence, making selections which they making the nrP.Sl”' “5? work of
2,-” “IS" “ •» 5HS wM’ÏÏ.T'ït.-ï.SSS

riKr £5=rï«h;esteem for you. In presenting mvself 
to you, and being deputed to express 
la® "!"tlments of an who have work- 
ed with you as their manager, they 
the entire staff of the City Dairy the
L^f^nrhdtertakln*^whlch you have done 
so much to expand and bring to a high

a°th product and work- 
™an*h'P. do express their thanks for 
^L,,^nd and unselfish way in which
ZhlLl0«°rng atte: the best InTemiof the dairy, you have by your kind- 

favored to help allwho need- 
®d help, and by your example encour- 
aged the entire staff to attain that 
high state of efficiency and service for
famed. th# C't* ^ la"owJu,tiy 

They hope. Mr. North grave, that so 
with themto Vthtr£la lasU you will be 
yoi anl yours manager’ and “-at 

Christmas and 
ous New Year.

Vi1?en a[e listening to the rfiu- 
o'r tî, se.nd forth may It remind you 
of the feelings of appreciation which 
the employes of the City Dairy Co fee* 
towards you.” * leer

“One verse, ‘For he’s a lollv b-ooh 
fellow.’ Three cheers for Mr w j Northgrave. Hip, hip.’’ J’

At the close of the Victrola address 
a special record having been made for 
the occasion. Mr. Northgrave made a suitable reply, followed by an^ouro 
prlate address from Charles E Potter 
managing director; but it wiil have to be admitted, we think, th^t when it 
comes to making a clear-cut, forceful 
speech, lacking nervousness or em- 
barrassmenL the Victrola has the in
dividual opeaker easily beaten. Mr 
Northgrave has been with the com-'

?nbdie,nh^Cde,Ve^,a ^-charge o,' bucket

sSSrj&BgK»?
ffSJSX'jy; «g 

Ckr’Mtgr’si'-",ire
ray was remanded.

The case created Intense 
all over Brantford

Election Cards.con-toys, candies, * NcaT WEEK- SOCIAL MAIDS”t

ypURVOTE ; GRAND «UTsagte.aeo.
for Mr. F. a Spence opFRA KtiSl. THIS, i Fllllt 
as Alderman in Ward vrr,ixA rnpo».
3 will be a vote for HOUSE rKIltKLto 
strong progressive-------------»i-w»smsu>

:4 £ J.

WELLAND, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—A 
cow owned by Frank Furry, who re
sides on a farm about...three - miles 
west of here, gave tjlrth yesterday to 
triplet calves, each calf weighing 
about fifty pounds.

MUNICIPAL FIGHT IN SARNIA.

SARNIA. Dec. 24.—(Special.)—One of 
,the hottest municipal campaigns the 
town has witnessed is now being waged. 
J. B. Dagan, Conservative, is running 
against Dr. Coulter, Liberal, for the may. 
orally, and it is common rumor that Mal
colm Mackenzie will be 
dark horse, or compromise candidate.

v..
d* -V •
VII

comes
The morning Mur. 

excitement city government, 
with watchful pro
tection of tax-payers 
against any needless 
burden, and earnest 
effort forthe comfort 
and welfare of every 
citizen.

RHEA’S THEATRE
- Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 
5pc, 75c. Week of Dec. 22.
. Lillian Shaw, Harry B: Lester, Eva 

■Shirley, Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co., Two 
Tomboys, Kitamura Troupe, the Klneto- 
graph. The Houeewarmers.

'today.

NEW “STUNT” BY THE VICTROLA.

sssss asravsis»*
Use of the Victrola.Poor Not Forgotten.

It Is pleasing to know that In the 
feastings and rejoicings of the Christ
mas season those poor unfortunates 
confined In institutions and others to 
whom circumstances have been un
kind, have not been forgotten. The 
poor of the city are also being better 
cared for than ever before. The vari
ous charitable institutions have been

Arrive, at Last taking an active interest in the wel-
... «rriv s at i-*»t. fare of such people, and all last nightAfter what seems to the cnildren an an,i thi- ,mfnL

eternity. Christmas Eve arrives, and wUh gifts .lad?non that day there are less sins of v^iriouï lîLXh ItV" JZ"™? at the 
omi&sfloii ajul conrmis-slon register- stitutiona Thf* ,m*ed on the book of life against them ?val pmôn to , u C?^
than on any other day of the entire MeicePr‘"re^maîon- ^ ^
year. They are not tàk.ng any been well attended to. 
chances of offending Santa at the , Christmas this _
eleventh hour. Almost immediately ,dun affair for be, a ratP®r
after supper there Is a great deal of untversti£ wL f?r%„» ™°n the
activity apaong the younger members another are «pending th« 
of the family as they hurry about. In residence at the
search of the largest stockings th%t eight of the 150 student wh^1 only 
they can find. In due course, they the three r!slden!es lr« .Yah°„occupy 
decide upon a spot on the fireplace, Christmas and these are,°)er where it will be impossible for thé any “Si SmSen. ,not yaking 
Joy-dlspenslng, mystic messenger of the day; Queen’s Hall V?lpCel,ebI)at<; the night to overlook them. After resident, Is Zolitiety ’deserted^ 
they have thrown their letters, in the lng the goodwill period aU of 
composing of which they have spent ladies having gonehome for the t,nu“ 
many hours, into the fireplace, the days. the holu

rung In as the •d

LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE. 
(Opp. Eaton’s).

Now open. Playing Quality Vaudevill,, 
and Carefully Selected Photo Plays. Con- 
tlnuous, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Scale of prices: 
ü î"~" 6 P-m., 10c, 16c; box seats 25c;
5oS'ra■R?*11•^Y1', 10c’ 16c’ 25c: box 
Mtin 3B600. 86aU re8erVed °nly'

OLD NEW YORK IN 
GLADSOME MOOD lo

ses ts
Phone

•4

City Has Millions to Spend 
and Lacks Only Beau

tiful Snow.
PARISIAN BEAUTIES «

etc., have also
Next Wœk—Honey^Glria^^jM^

HAMILTON HOTELS.
W3TURKEYS FOR NEEDY Everyone carried 

bundles or packages, 
other times would scorn to burden 
themselves with anything larger than 
a spool of cotton were laden and seem
ed to take a pride In the novelty of the 
situation Men and women bumped 
into one another with perfect uncon
cern as to results. The crowds were 
everywhere good-natured and the 
Christmas spirit everywhere prevailed- 

Tired Right Out.
It was curious to see the numbers 

who moved round in a circle and who 
had evidently come to the end of their 
tether. They had bought and selected 
until tired nature refused to do more, 
yet they were not satisfied. Some
thing was yet undone, something for
gotten. but a numbness had come over 
them, and they seemed to have no 
power left except to move on with the 
ever-circling masses.

In the bazaars all was bustle and 
brightness. The Chinese lanterns, 
green wreaths and glowing Christmas 
reds made impressionistic pictures. 
Here crowds were still selecting cards, 
tage stamps and other festive fixings. 
Holly, greenery, ferns, Jardinieres, de
corated baskets were among the choice 
things—something for every taste and 
every mirse.

Outside the wagons were loading 
and unloading. Furniture vans stor
ed with all manner of attractive house 
equipment, were still arriving from 
the factories late In the afternoon. 
Others were being filled by bustling 
workers. They were like the horse on 
the home-stretch. Their best efforts 
were being put forward, for all felt 
that the strain of the last six weeks 
would end with the night.

For the Larder.
The high cost of living does not 

affect the call for and consumption of 
provisions. Turkeys, eggs, chickens, 
roasts, were all in demand. Large 
carcasses that hung in red and white 
regularity, all holly bedecked and 
tempting, grew gradually less. Wagons 
rattled off from butchers' shops and 
stalls, and long-legged birds with bald 
featherless bodies dangled from un
der the arm of many heads of house
holds. It was a busy, exciting time, 
and all Indications pointed to a bump
er larder and generous Yuletide for 
Toronto s four hundred thousand citi
zens.

one or more 
Some who at

HOTEL ROYALBulls and Bears Forget Their 
Troubles in Rollicking 

Celebration.
‘■"vifi’v K2,7f,'0«ud end -«w*wsuy located. 83 and up per day.

American man, ajrt!

ADkP M- TORONTO FURNACE 
A Public Meeting AND CREMATORY CO.

under the auspices of the war»

NEW YORK. Dec. 24.—«fan. Frees.)— 
Lacking only a blanket of enow to give 
the traditional Chrietmae atmosphere to 
the scene, New York began tonight a 
Christmas celebration which promieed to 
be one of the most joyous in years. 
Gotham’s millions bought generously this 
season and the less fortunate were well 
remembered by the charitable, with the 
result that many thousands of the city's 
poor will cat substantial turkey dinners 
tomorrow in addition to being aided 
otherwise.

Thÿnke to the existence of the Christ
mas fund reserve, held over from years 
when collections were more generously 
responded to than this year, the 427 
ployes of the New York Stock Exchange 
were able today to divide $12.665 among 
themselves. Because business during the 
year had been indifferent, members of 
the exchange subscribed no more than 
$6500. Formerly subscriptions ran as 
high as $30.000. Instead of distributing 
all this, a reserve fund was established, 
a precaution which served in good stead 
this «(Tyson

“GOOD FELLOWS” 
ACTIVE IN OHIO

CHICAGO ENJOYED 
A CIVIC FESTIVAL

LIMITED

: Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

Toronto Rapid Transit; 
Association

will be held in
Municipal Christnms Eve Cel

ebrated in Many Cities 
of Statek.

Fog and Smoke During Day 
Failed to Damper Holi

day Ardor.

Massey Hallem-
fJ^uSa??VlToronto’« beet home* ew

SSF*
OFFICES

ON SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 27th
TO DISCUSS THE STREET RAILWAY 

PROBLEMS.
Judge E. J. Jeffries of Detroit, Michone Of the greatest authorities on cÊrié

^I^*P0r^f,tion,i>roblem8 on the conti
nent, yyill address the meeting. Ad-ge^mbn.1'1 alTO *** dellvered by other

The chair will be taken sharp. .,
vidfs'e8..Z’1Ib thelr eocorts will 
vided with seats In the fleet

have a merry 
a happy and prosper-

may uV

COLUMBUS, 0„ Dee.
Press.)—Thousands of 
many Ohio cities tonight celebrated 
their first municipal Christmas 
with community Christmas 
completed ^preparations 
thousands of

111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907.

24.—(Can. 
residents In

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
Chicago’s first municipal Christmas fes
tival was held Pi Grant Park tonight, 
when thousands of children and citizens 
generally viewed the seventy-five foot 
Christmas tree, listened to stars of grand 
opera, who sang classics thru mega
phones, to the full chorus of the Chicago 
Grand Opera Co., and to speeches by 
Mayor Harrison and others.

An oddity of atmospheric conditions 
permitted the testing of the effect of the 
Grant Park illuminations, for during 
three hours of the morning and one hour 
in the afternoon fog and smoke plunged 
the city Into darkness of midnight. The 
obscurity was so intense that electro 
advertising signs worked overtime, from 
the ear y advent of the first shopper i*.i- 
til the last belated gift had been bought.

Random examples of the abundant pro
vision made were seen when the countv 
agent gave out one thousand Christmas 

*,n the weat side slums and had’ 
4000 baskets more for distribution to
morrow The Esther Falkenstein Set
tlement distributed three hundred baskets 
and will regale three thousand children 
at dinner tomorrow.

MRS. HAMILTON’S THANKS.

„„ . thanks the
many contributors towards the Christ
mas tiee treat for patients and nurses 
a! Toronto General Hospital and Grace 
Hospital.

M MORROW AVL
Phene Junet. 2251. 

Advice and Estimates Free.
Wall Street Happy.

Members of the stock exchange cele
brated Christmpfl in a noisy manner to
day. At 3 o’clock two street organe 
were brought to the floor of the ex
change. For twenty minutes two bmwny 
Ttn.|t*ne ground discordant melodies from 
them, accompanied bv the wild shouts 
of *he fitH-hinged brokers.

The Salvation Army has made ar- 
ransr*meTVs to Provide Christmas dinner 

• fo£ 25 (M families, and the volunteers of 
America will car* of at least another 6*ori 
tv%or ♦ou)fvrrf>n- Tbe Row^r-v
T$vnr*fcv T> CvvIHvan R-oua

Tx'^r’*"g Rouf*» M**A V« ûxi pnH
T/^t V !« pctlrv,n*c^ *bot nbov.T IQft Q#)Q 0f
th« Htv’* rvoor wOC ho

Amor-er lanr-r -♦'ons nv»***
tb<s trooeon i.«« tt*» <1«*.twtSntion o< t?

r>F Tr,
T>n«M TmneU C*r%

247tfEve
trees and 

tor serving
,,, . . ,, unfortunates with
t hristrnus dinners tomorrow. Church 
chimes, boys’ choirs, large choruses 
and brass bands furnished music for 
the municipal celebrations. Scores of 
newspapers thruout the state conduct
ed "big brother" and “good fellow” 
campaigns for furnishing worthy poor 
with practical gifts. At the Ohio 
Penitentiary, Emma Trentlnl, opera 
singer, will appear on a vaudeville 
program arranged for the benefit of 
the prisoners. All theatrical compa
nies playing here will send their staj-s 
for the performance.

The Columbus Community Christ
mas Tree stands in front of the state 
capitol building, covered with red and 
green electric lights. East evening 
during the holiday week It. will blaze 
forth in light. The squirrel colony In 
the state house yard was not forgot
ten. A small barrel of peanuts was de
livered today at the state house for 
the squirrels’ Christmas treat.

hofbrau8-t 8 o’clock

be pro- 
gallery.

Liquid Extract of Malt

y-SHasa
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent,
MANUFACTURED BY 248

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
LIMITED. TORONTO,

WILL SELL AT AUCTION
MORE HISTORIC LANDS

Earl of Kintore’s Scottish Estate 
to Go Upon the 

Market.

Ott-Ars who will “AAd the

NEW YORK. Dec. 24.—(Can. Press )— 
A cable to The Tribune 
says:

Further historic properties are to come

?ZoBS"£&»',s 
SBS.lS*a&of ES&Wü

Towns of Inverurie a£d Klntwe Pom,1!!6 
amohl,tor!c mang|on of Kelth^Hai]1 t™® 
dition reports that Inverurie was Jkeé

x-i$from London

CANCERS^LARKIN TO VISIT U.S.
BEARING “FIERY CROSS”

hoi)«oa rp -
m^mb^reH ♦b#a,i- as iwmi. tho tb^
arr»f>”n*.e dlUHluited amener.

QrvrxAiol <z f>rv«fYH) WÜ1 b*' bm]^ fn
churr.b<yi tomorrow, nnd r’brJ^me.j*
Ha® hav® —mriped for at all hoe-
pitaLs and ine*itufinnA.

all tssiîsssftsse
,Tæ«.w.œrs.p*;t&v'iSto the United States eariv m th g0lng 
year, to carry on h” “fiery crops’? mîs" 
sion among the laboring me^and at
%eTo%^°edC0^-7d

Mrs. R. B. Hamilton
T

the Occasion' o^hf^'JlV Robert Brnos, os 
Earl ofBuchan **. b2?ry over Cromye. general to^tiand? °f *******

INSPECTOR DEAD LIVERIES WILL SUFFER

, P®1?* Cause Headache and Grip
LAXATrt’E BROMO QUININE tablets 

rtr"°Ye-Vaune. There is only One "BRO-
A-°rnTviNE’ K U h®s signature of K. 
■V. GROiVR on box. 26c.

Word has been officially received at Only a vehicle owned by a candidate 
the deoartment of education of the deatn for his private use may be used by him 
Of P-Mic School Tcnector John Me- in conveying voters to the polls on Jan 
Laugh Re of Manltoulln Death followed 1, is the new law in the Municipal Act. 
pn op<,-at!on In the London Hospital and Hiring vehicles would void the election of 
was p. onounced due to brain affection, a candidate.

^*ga5me P>ge every 
«»«n m any other paper.

The World specializes on local
4tf news.

morning v

ÉL
*-K

ONTARIO
LADIES’ ol Mane 
COLLEGE Whitson..

5 ll

will reopen after Christmas 
Holidays; Jan. 5th, 1914

As there are only a few vacancies, 
those thinking of entering should make 
immediate application; for room. Those 
desiring further. Information should 
send for Calendar to the 

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D., Principal
16

ALEXANDRA
GUY ™ OMAR THE TENTMAKER 
BATES 
POST

$1.00MAT. FR1. 
BEST SEATS

By RICHARD WALTON TULLT 
r A Most Beautiful Production praised by all 

Nights, Sat. and Xmas Mats., 50c to $1.50.
TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MC(N. DEC. 29. SEATS NOW SELLING.

WILLIAM F A VERSH AM
PREBENTS SHAKESPEARE'S

“ROMEO AND JULIET,” “OTHELLO,” “JULIUS CAESAR,” 
With an All.-Star Cast, Including)

MR. FAVER8HAM CECILIA LOFTVK
R. D. MACLEAN JULIE OPP ODETTE TYLER 

First Week—Comi Mon., Dec. 29th, Mon., ‘Tues., Wed. and Sat. Eves., and 
Thurs. Mat., “Romeo and Juliet'"; Thurs. and Frl. Eves, and Sat. Mat.. 
“Julius Caesar.”
NOTE—The Favefiham Premiere Production of “OTHELLO" will occur Men- 
day Evening, Jan; 5th. Prices? Ever,; 50c to 92.00. All matinees, Including 
New Year’s, 50c to $1.50.

R. H. CAMERON
FOR

ALDERMAN 
WARD 4 

Request* Your Veto

II

BURLfcSOUl
5M0KL |FYOU URL
OAtl/MAIINn '

GAYETYBj
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

BROADWAY GIRLS
WITH

GEO.P.nURPHY
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